
lil wabbit
P A P E R  G O O D S  C ATA L O G U E



Georgi (Director of Happiness), Jai (Captain) and our rescue
lurcher, Taika (Head Muse & Expert Sock Stealer).

We make glorious paper goods from our West Sussex
studio and find inspiration from animals across the world,
giving them a human twist, from king pandas to cowboy
birds and everything in between.

lil wabbit was launched (accidentally) in the first lockdown
of 2020 when I inherited my grandmother's art supplies
and began painting for the very first time. Since then, it has
become our family business with cards flying all over the
world to countless customers on five continents.

Our goal is to bring joy wherever and whenever we can,
whether it be through our lighthearted illustrations, our
sustainability ethos or our community and charity work.

Hello from us… the lil wabbit team;



Every product we make features a hand painted design and
is printed with quality at the forefront of our minds. We pay
attention to the little details and feel that’s what makes us
special!

In line with our love for animals and passion for wildlife, we
always aim to use materials that are the most caring to our
planet and all its inhabitants. We’ve even created gifts with
a hand-me-down function, putting longevity at the heart of
products that would so often be single use.

We are stocked in a variety of shops across the world and
are always looking for new opportunities to spread the lil
wabbit joy. We love making cards and having people love
them enough to buy them!

If you are interested in taking on our products, please scan
the QR code below or head to lilwabbit.orderspace.com
and fill out the online form to apply for a trade account, we
would love to hear from you!

Unless stated otherwise all cards are
150mm x 150mm, 350gsm, made of mixed
recycled materials, FSC accredited, with a
kraft envelope included.



birthday cards

this little piggy
A64

let the good times roll
A20

happy woofday
A09

birthday king
A32

eat, drink & take naps
A42

owl did somebody say cake?
A46



birthday cards

cowboy birdy
B12

birthday cupcake
B70

oliver in space
A43

king panda
A33

sloth did somebody say cake?
A58

bulldog happy woofday
B83

deer light of my life
A10

elton john bear
A15

oliver the astronaut
A44

black pup happy woofday
B84

llama bubblegum
A37

happy birthday dad
A73

raccoon birthday banner
A53

pug with pink stripes
B15

party pug
A47

toucan hooray for you
A48

frog did somebody say cake?
A23

schnauzer star beard
A77





age cards

zebra 1 balloon
B53

giraffe 2 balloon
B54

panda 3 balloon
B55

bulldog 7 balloon
B87

piggy 18 balloon
B58

pug 9 balloon
B89

flamingo 8 balloon
B88 

fox 5 balloon
B56

hedgehog 30 balloon
B60

elephant 70 balloon
B63

red panda 50 balloon
B61

dachshund 40 balloon
B90

deer 4 balloon
B85

toucan 10 balloon
B57

owl 60 balloon
B62

tiger 21 balloon
B59

dalmatian 6 balloon
B86

sloth 80 balloon
B64



occasion & thank you cards

lemur thank you sign
A74

sloth thank you sign
A63

wonderful teacher 
B80

go get ‘em tiger
A28

sorry to see you go
B49

dogs in hard hats
A11

hedgehog you’re flying
A29

little note.. big thank you
B76

snail new home
A60

raccoon good fortune
A75

happiest easter hippo
B78

frog new pad
B79

champagne congratulations
B43

lurcher big thank you
B77

rainbow I’m proud of you
A76



sorry & sympathy cards

bear hug
A07

squirrel storm will pass
A61

tear drop thinking of you
B24

big bear hug
A72

you’ve got a friend
A12

panda get well soon
B81

flamingo here for you
A21

lil guy storm will pass
A36

elephant sympathy
A14



new baby cards

baby & parent elephant
A13

panda with cloud
B26

baby & parent koala
A35

lamb welcome
A05

giraffe blue balloon
A27

baby eagle hello chick
A04

giraffe with clouds
B25

welcome lamb peach
B11

baby & parent penguin
A50

bundle of joy bat
A03

whale dream big
B02

elephant dream big 
B75



baby grow cards

red heart baby grow
B40

rainbow baby grow
B39

pink star baby grow
B38

avocado baby grow
B10

green fern baby grow
B41

blue planet baby grow
B42



mum cardsdad cards

zebra dad balloon
B09

i love you, mum penguins
B68

raccoon mum balloon
B06

frogs father’s day
A18

best mum there is
B14

wonderful mum giraffes
B69

green panda father’s day
B13

mother’s day penguins
B01

love you, mum koalas B67
mothers day koalas B05

top dad
A78

panda father’s day
A19

you’re the best dad
A16

best dog dad
B07

tortoise dad balloon
B08

fox great dad
A17

top mum
B82

elephant mum balloon
B03

mother’s day giraffes
B04



dog mum & dad cards

best dog mum
B65

best dog dad
B66

dog mum noun
Someone who finds joy in all aspects of owning a 
dog. A dog mum will sacrifice anything to give 
their dog a wonderful existence, and will take 
photos of every moment of it. No amount of 
cuddles or love is ever too much for a dog mum. 

dog dad noun
Someone who goes above and beyond to make their 
dog’s life joyous. A dog dad will talk excessively 
about their dog, even when no one’s asked. Dog 
dads are often the best walking companions and 
will prioritise play fighting over all other activities. 



love cards

tortoise heart balloon
A66

puffin congratulations
A71

elephant heart balloon
A79

raccoon anniversary A52 
valentines A54

puffin anniversary
A51

badger anniversary
A69

dachshund love
A08

monty anniversary A40 
valentines A41

zebra heart balloon
A68

you’re my favourite
A55

raccoon heart balloon
A80

sloth ‘i love you’
A59

dalmatian with rose
B73

sloth in heart glasses
A57

elephant tying the knot
B72

mouse with rose
B74

lemur congratulations
A70

meerkat heart balloon
A39



bird love cards

penguin love birds
B44

swan love birds
B48

flamingo love birds
B47

puffin love birds
B46

budgie love birds
B45



festive dog christmas cards

lurcher tree ears
B50

schnauzer bauble beard
A01

collie with red bow
B52

crowned cavalier
B51

bulldog with bauble ears
B27

greyhound in wooly hat
B29

dalmatian tree glasses
B28

retriever with cracker
B71



gold foiled christmas bird cards

150mm x 150mm | 350gsm | FSC accredited
designed & made in the UK

robin with foil stars
B32

goose with foil stars
B35

swan with foil stars
B30

puffin with foil stars
B31

penguin with foil stars
B33

owl with foil stars
B34

blue tit with foil stars
B36

pheasant with foil stars
B37



In 2021 we decided to partner with the
incredible charity StreetVet to create
a line of cards with a true purpose - to
raise awareness and funds for the
pets of people experiencing
homelessness in the UK. Each card
features a real animal who lives on the
streets of the UK with their owner and
receives care from one of the many
StreetVet outreaches dotted across
the UK. On the back of each card is a
photo and the story of the animal
featured.

Due to the popularity of the Christmas
range and at the request of many of
our stockists, we have designed an
everyday collection of StreetVet cards.
These blank cards continue to feature
the animal illustrations along with a
photo and story on the reverse of the
card but are designed to be used for
any occasion.

50% of the profit from every sale goes
to StreetVet.

pickle
B22

freddie
B20

ty
B23

max & macey
B21

blue
B18

saba
A94

benson
B17

alfie
A99

derek
B19

belle 
A91

bella
B16

spy 
A95

streetvet charity christmas cards



pickle
B22a

freddie
B20a

ty
B23a

max & macey
B21a

blue
B18a

saba
A94a

benson
B17a

alfie
A99a

derek
B19a

belle 
A91a

bella
B16a

spy 
A95a

streetvet charity everyday cards



everyday wrapping paper sheets

Special designs for special gifts.

500mm x 700mm | 120gsm | recyclable &FSC accredited
designed & made in the UK

pink stripes
GW22-PINK

yellow stripes
GW22-YELL

party toucan
GW21-TOU

duck with rubber duck
GW21-DUC

sunshine
GW22-SUN

oliver the astronaut
GW22-OLI



christmas wrapping paper sheets

Special designs for special gifts.

500mm x 700mm | 120gsm | recyclable &FSC accredited
designed & made in the UK

puffin in earmuffs
GW21-PUFF

badger at post box
GW21-BAD

fox with presents
GW21-FOX

big and little penguin
GW21-PEN

streetvet animals
GWSV

hedgehog in hat
GW22-HHOG



unframed nursery animal prints

210mm x 210mm | 350gsm
printed on recycled materials | FSC accredited

designed & made in the UK

wrapped in cellophane with a lil wabbit sticker

dream big
P13

be brave
P14

smile
P15

kindness is cool
P16

take your time
P17

always be yourself
P18

D R E A M  B I G B E  B R A V E SM I L E

K I N D N E S S  I S  C O O L T A K E  Y O U R  T I M E A L W A Y S  B E  Y O U R S E L F



aquarius

aries

pisces

unframed zodiac prints

A4 | 350gsm
FSC accredited | designed & made in the UK

wrapped in cellophane with a lil wabbit sticker

all 12 zodiac prints come in three colours; green, blue & pink
the letter at the end of the product code indicates the colour of the print 

capricorn
P04B

gemini
P05P

leo
P06P

scorpio
P10B

taurus
P11P

virgo
P12P

aquarius
P01G

aries
P02G

cancer
P03B

libra
P07G

pisces
P08G

sagittarius
P09B

libra

virgo

taurus

leo

gemini

capricorn

cancer



baby milestone cards
20 baby milestone cards |  velvet lamination

beautifully packaged | double sided illustration

BMC22





notepads

Love a list? Us too!

99mm x 210mm
50 easy-tear pages

FSC accredited
designed & made in the UK

avocado shopping list
TD22-AVO

mum’s important jobs
TD22-MUM

smiling pig
TD22-PIG

pogoing penguin
TD22-PEN

hugging bears
TD22-BEAR

party bird
TD22-BIRD

mum’s list of important jobsthings to buy from the shop

(remember to smile)

to do

(remember to have fun)

to do

(remember to give
lots of hugs)

to do

(remember to party)

to do



pricing 

Card options Cost per unit RRP

Standard card (6’s) £1.25 £3.00

Gold foil card (6’s) £1.35 £3.25

Card packaging options

Nested FREE

Card clasp stickers £0.05 per card

Cellophane £0.10 per card

Other products

Gift wrap sheets (25’s) £1.00 £3.00

List pads (6’s) £2.75 £6.00

Baby milestone cards (6’s) £7.50 £16.00

Unframed prints (6’s) £4.00 £10.00

Shipping

UK postage up to £125 £6.00

UK postage over £125 FREE

International shipping Calculated upon enquiry

For orders made direct we ask that the first invoice is paid
before dispatch, then any subsequent orders can be paid
within 30 days of receiving the goods.

Minimum Order Value is £50.



If you would like to place an order, simply scan the QR
code on the left, or head to lilwabbit.orderspace.com
and fill out the online form to apply for a trade account.
We will then activate your account so you can order with
ease whenever you please!

Alternatively, you can order online via Faire, an
international wholesale platform that we are lucky
enough to partner with. Faire orders are subject to their
own T&C’s including 60 day payment terms and free
returns - lilwabbit.faire.com

Don’t hesitate to get in touch with any questions using
the following details;

lilwabbit.co.uk |  @lil_wabbit_
hello@lilwabbit.co.uk

+44 (0) 7825 127775

lil wabbit
order direct with order via

how to order


